 



This script is intended to swap the images on rollover of the navigation.


This script is intended to print information in a printer-friendly format.
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		You will now be transferred to:

						

						You are now leaving the U.S. House of Representatives Web site. Thank you for visiting.

						The U.S. House of Representatives is not responsible for the content of the non-House site you are about to access.

						You must click the following link to continue or use your browser's Back button to return to the U.S. House of Representatives Web site. 

						http://republicanwhip.house.gov/UploadedFiles/GasChart.pdf
						

						
This Site is not responsible for the privacy practices or the content of other web sites.
This Site is not responsible for the privacy practices or the content of other web sites.
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This script is intended to set the sub menu items for the navigation when one is clicked.



	
  